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Conclusions Will Be Made Public Soon 
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WASHINGTON, May 12. — The Department of | 

Justice announced today that the conclusions of its 

12-volume report on Nazi activities in the United 

States may be made public soon. 

A spokesman for Attorney - General Cummings 

told the New York J ournal and American that. the. 

basic details of the v luminous*=~> 7 ANGLE. - ——— 

inquiry probably would YAPHANK ANGLE. 

turned over to the Congres: ; It is expected the digest of the 

sional committee investigating sport, will. ‘pe-made ‘public when 

all “ism” groups, when it 1s 

created.  Gihinty, - seahpeckys where, He is 

VIOLATIONS HINTED. tf ne a Aer a “apr 4 5 inuti 

icated G-men _ Disitic orney. Fred J. Mun- 

. me Pe eree | indica i. on an. der of Suffolk Count, Long Island, 

in at least three areas are concen” ong his chiet assistant, Lindsay 

trating on evidence in the report yenry, took up one angle of the 

which indicates possible violation Nazi inquiry when. they came to 

of Federal criminal statutes by Washington today. 

Nazi groups 
They asked both the Department 

° . if of Justices and Representative’ 

He refused to define the specific’ samuel Dickstein for any evidence 

violations and the specific groups \they. ‘had on Nazi doings at Camp 

the had singled.out.. a, Siegfried, at Yaphank, L. I. 

| “Tt was learned the report paints.) — 

a picture of the birth, growth and i n 

development of the German-Amer- beg ion Pena ds 

ican uBnd and other Nazi organ- an on L. I. Camp 

izations. in this country. 
Commander Jeremiah F. Cross 
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members in the Bund, describes 

. 

the circulars and newspapers it teday demanded that - Suffolie 

distributes and the oaths required County authorities refuse permis 

of its members. - 
sion for the Summer ‘opening of 

DATA BY G-MEN. 
Nazo-controlled Camp Siegfried 

The investigation that resulted next Sunday. 

in preparation of the report, onlyf In 2& telegram to Police Chief 

one copy of which is in existence | Rdward Bridges of Patchogue, L. Ty 

and that under lock and key, was 
. 

Jaunched at the request of At- Commander Cross warned the en 

torney General Cummings last carhpment at Yaphank, L. 1, will     
August. 

enable Nazis to “work for the 

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the |detriment of everything Amer- 

Bureau of Investigation of the De= |ican.” - 

partment, assigned every field of- * 

fice of his organization to gather | ‘The organization referred to 

data on the Nazis. “The inquiry, is the German-American 
Settle- 

was completed officially last De- ‘ment League, Inc., six directors 

cember but was resumed | only: ‘of which are at liberty in $1,000 

  
lately in the three specific areas |ball each pending & hearing May. 

referred to by the spokesman. 16 on charges“of violating the 

“phe report. showed these State’s Civil Rigiits Law. 

spots required further . investi- 
ce 

gation, involving possible viola 

lation - of Federal criminal 

statutes,” he explained. 

The report gives the number of of the State: American Legion . 
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